IDAHO’S

Outdoor Adventure
RESORT
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ALL-INCLUSIVE

Adventure
LIT
THE W A R MT H

OUR CAMPFIRE IS

PLEASE COME SHARE
Located along the Wild & Scenic Clearwater River in
North Central Idaho, River Dance Lodge celebrates
wild rivers, nature and outdoor adventures. We are
a rustic luxury resort offering a variety of activities
including kayaking, rafting, mountain biking, hiking,
and fly fishing. Horseback riding is also available
through a local outfitter.

We are the perfect place to spend meaningful time
with friends and family. Just three miles from the
historic Lewis and Clark Trail and very close to one of
the largest wilderness areas in the lower 48 states, the
1.3 million acre Selway Bitterroot Wilderness, we invite
you to explore a part of America that few have seen.
Our staff is waiting, ready to make your stay with us
the best it can be and provide service that puts your
enjoyment above all else.
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Relax.

D I S C O N N E C T.

REC HARGE.
Whether you choose to simply stay with
us, or to partake in one of our all-inclusive
packages, we offer you the choice of several
lodging options. Each cabin and glamping tent
is decorated with a unique theme and fully
equipped with everything you need for an
outstanding and relaxing vacation.
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SMALL LOG CABINS Complete with
convenience kitchen, gas fireplace, living room,
a queen bedroom, loft sleeping area, full bath,
reading library and a deck with hot tub. Sleeps 2-6.

LARGE LOG CABINS Features a
convenience kitchen, gas fireplace, living room, 2
queen bedrooms, loft sleeping area, 2 bathrooms,
reading library and an expansive porch with hot tub.
Sleeps 4-10.

GLAMPING - LUXURY CAMPING

If
you like the idea of being in the great outdoors but
crave certain creature comforts, our luxury canvas
walled tents are the perfect solution. Furnished
with two twins or a king-size bed, chairs and table,
wood stove, and an antique claw foot outside
soaking tub heated by a propane burner.

CAMPING Enjoy primitive camping with
a nearby shower house. Sleep under the stars.
Firewood bundles and charcoal available.

Luxury
RUSTIC

THE SYRINGA CAFÉ
Casual dining is available in our Syringa Café where
guests enjoy delicious Northwest cuisine prepared
in a variety of tantalizing ways. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner are available and included in our all-inclusive
packages. Meals are complemented with our
extensive wine list, microbrews and friendly staff.
Next to the cozy fireplace you’ll find the Lodge
library and game collection. Catering is available for
weddings, other special events, and meetings.
We are a member of Unique Inns, a collection of the finest bed
and breakfasts, boutique hotels and country inns on North
America’s West Coast.

DRI V E TIME S
SPOKANE/CDA
MISSOULA
LEWISTON
BOISE
S E AT T L E
PORTLAND

3.5
2.5
1.7
5.5
7. 0
7. 5

HRS
HRS
HRS
HRS
HRS
HRS
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RIVER DANCE LODGE

All-Inclusive
VA C AT I O N PA C K A G E S

Our specialty at River Dance Lodge is all-inclusive vacation
packages with activities that highlight the best of each season.
Your choice of lodging (cabins or glamping) is available with all
our packages.
Below are samples of some of our more popular packages,
perfect for your next family vacation, group or corporate
retreat, or romantic getaway.

1

2

MOUNTAIN & RIVER DISCOVERY
A 5-day/4-night summer package with a wide choice of
activities including gentle float trips, whitewater rafting,
hiking, van tours, fishing, paddle boarding and more.

WILD WEST GETAWAY A 4-day/3-night
summer package with your choice of activities on land or
water. Guided hikes to historical sites, float trips, fishing
and breathing fresh mountain air.

A

wonderful

and

relaxing

weekend with the family. Great
scenery, soothing hot tub, wild
cutthroat trout, and a cozy
cabin. We’ll definitely be back...
can’t wait.”
-The Dolmage Family

3

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANGLER
Fully guided 2 or 3-night packages fishing the Lower
Selway and/or Clearwater rivers. We also offer fly fishing
schools for small groups in September and October.

4

SERENITY PACKAGE For those not looking

5

LOCHSA RAFTING PACKAGES

for activities, we offer these packages with meals and
accommodations only. Get away from the pressures of
daily life and relax. Curl up next to the fire and read a
book, take a nature walk or find a quiet beach on the river.
This is the perfect way to recharge.

From May to mid-July, the thunderous Lochsa River is
one of the wildest whitewater rafting rides in the world.
Paddle raft-bashing waves during the day and relax
in rustic luxury at night. 2 to 4-night itineraries include
WHITEWATER RUSH, WHITEWATER ESCAPE AND
LOCHSA & MOUNTAIN TRAILS.
Visit our website for complete details.
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#1 on the Lochsa
by TripAdvisor

Rafting & Floating
LOCHSA, SELWAY & CLEARWATER RIVERS

MAKE A
PA RT O F YO U R

RIVER ADVENTURE
SPRING OR SUMMER G E T A W A Y

River Dance Lodge is situated near three Wild & Scenic

a moderate to easy float trip and the Clearwater offers

Rivers protected by Congress in 1968. ROW Adventures

superb summer floating in rafts, kayaks and tubes. We

(our parent company) is

offer trips on these rivers

licensed and permitted

as part of our all-inclusive

to guide trips on each
of these rivers. The

We offer great
trip options for:

Lochsa is a spring to early
summer wild whitewater
ride! The Selway offers

packages, or they can be
added to your stay a la carte.
Call or email us today to

FAMILIES
FIRST-TIME
RAFTERS
THRILL SEEKERS!

reserve your space!
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THE IDEAL

Group Getaway
FAMILY REUNIONS
We have all the elements at River

River Dance Lodge is fully equipped for your

Dance Lodge to make your group

next family reunion. With eight cabins that

getaway a success. We’ll help you

accommodate between four and ten guests,

choose and plan activities that ensure

and three glamping tents for two, we have the

your group has the time of their lives.

capacity for groups as large as 70. We also

Food? We’ve got it covered with our
on-site restaurant, the Syringa Café.
Leave the planning to us. It’s truly an
all-inclusive getaway.

offer primitive camping.

CORPORATE RETREATS
Corporate retreats offer team building
activities and unique experiences that provide
your employees with opportunities to grow
together. River Dance Lodge welcomes your
company and provides a great location for

FAMILY VACATIONS

your next corporate outing or vacation. Our

As part of ROW Adventures, River Dance

property can accommodate up to 70 guests

Lodge is able to offer some of the best

in our cabins and glamping tents and we have

outdoor family adventures and rafting trips

camp sites for even larger retreats.

in the region. An adventure vacation in Idaho
allows for high quality, uninterrupted time

Our meeting area is located inside the Syringa

together. When you arrive, turn off the cell

Café. We’ll provide you with an easel, tables,

phones - they don’t work here anyway - leave

chairs and your audio visual needs.

behind the laptop, and focus on time with your
loved ones. The nearby Clearwater calms the
soul, inspires the spirit, strengthens bonds and
deepens relationships. It’s what we call Family
Magic™.
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PLAN YOUR NEXT GROUP
EVENT WITH US
866 .769. 8747
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THE

Destination Wedding
OF YOUR DREAMS
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S TA R T YO U R

Lifetime of Memories
HERE

Celebrate your marriage with family and
friends in a nature-lover’s paradise. River
Dance Lodge is a destination wedding venue.
From accommodations in beautiful cabins and
glamping tents to catered riverfront dining for
wedding rehearsal and reception dinners, we
can help you plan the perfect event.
The Middle Fork of the Clearwater River and the
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Area provide a
serene setting for your special day. Our location
also happens to be an ideal backdrop for the
most beautiful wedding album ever.
If you are looking for a unique, outdoor wedding
venue in the heart of Idaho that will give you
memories to last a lifetime, we believe that River
Dance Lodge is the perfect place for you.

Photo credits: Steve Bly, Logan Carter, Chad Case, Kevin Kiernan, Amy McCall, Alex Tenser

DOWNLOAD OUR
WEDDING VENUE PACKET
www.riverdancelodge.com/wedding
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World’s Best

#1 Specialty Lodging

150 HOTELS

TRAVEL + LEISURE

TRIPADVISOR

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELER “Stay List”

T O U R O P E R AT O R

IN IDAHO

SPOKANE, WA

COEUR D’ALENE, ID
90

SEATTLE, WA



90

TRI-CITIES, WA

You’ll Love

95



LEWISTON, ID
M. Fork C

PORTLAND, OR

le a

rw at e r

MISSOULA, MT
12
hsa
Loc

Selway



84

84

BOISE, ID
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